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To integrate data derived from biological experimental results with public biomedical data sources such as Diseasome, 
DrugBank and KEGG.  
 
 
 
Integrating the biological knowledge needed to identify cancer “driver” mutations remains a challenge due to:  
1) Heterogeneous experimental data 
2) Distributed biomedical data sources 
3) Controlled access clinical information 
Objective 
Our approach to help identify therapeutic targets for cancer required the interoperation between three components:  
b) The TCGA (The Cancer Genome Atlas) 
data model was identified by domain experts 
using S3DB. 
a) The S3DB object model was used as a 
knowledge organization system for 
experimental results. 
c) The Linked Open Drug Data (LODD) Cloud 
was used to link TCGA experimental results 
and biological assertions. 
Results 
Linking experimental results with biological knowledge in the LODD cloud enabled biology domain experts to easily identify 
relevant cancer “driver” mutations.  
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Diseasome query results
PREFIX diseasome: <http://www4.wiwiss.fu-berlin.de/diseasome/resource/diseasome/>
PREFIX : <http://ibl.mdanderson.org/TCGA/>
SELECT ?AnalysisLabel ?geneSymbol ?geneProduct ?AssociatedDisease WHERE {
SERVICE <http://ibl.mdanderson.org/TCGA/sparql.php> {
?Analysis :R1057 ?AnalysisGenes . 
?Analysis rdfs:label ?AnalysisLabel . 
?AnalysisGenes :R1044 ?geneSymbol . 
?AnalysisGenes :R1033 ?geneProduct .
}
?Genes rdfs:label ?geneSymbol .
?DiseaseID diseasome:associatedGene ?Genes .
?DiseaseID diseasome:name ?AssociatedDisease .
}
S3DB/TCGA query results
Methods 
Entity
id: Number
label: String
description: String
creator: User
created: Date
select()
update()
delete()
insert()
User
user_id
username: String
email: Email
Project
project_id
Collection
project_id: Project
collection_id
Rule
rule_id
project_id: Project
subject_id: Collection
verb_id: Item
Item
item_id
collection_id: Collection
Statement
statement_id
item_id: Item
rule_id: Rule
value: Item / Literal
CollectionRule
object_id: Collection
LiteralRule
object: String
Value of Statement is Item when CollectionRule is used and String when LiteralRule is used
*
*
S3DB Model published in Public Library of Science (PLoS) One, BMC Bioinformatics and Nature Biotechnology  
TCGA Ontology published in Journal of Biomedical Informatics 
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